
“Share the Story” 2011 Contest 
 

Talent, Music, Property and Limited Liability Release Form 
  
NAME:  ____________________________  

CITY/STATE:  ________________________    

PRODUCER:  ________________________  

DATE: _____/______/_______  

I, _________________________, hereby acknowledge that I am participating in a video being produced  
 (Participating Individual)  
by _____________________________, (hereafter, Producer) as part of the 2011 “Share the Story” Contest. 
            (Producer’s Name) 

 
RELEASE: I hereby permanently grant to the Producer, and to Goodness Reigns and its parent organization Outside da 
Box, its licensees, the right, in all media to use in any manner they deem appropriate, and without restriction in and in 
relation with the video, by whatever means they choose to exhibit, advertise, or exploit. I waive all rights to the 
production of my video, copyright, patent, etc.  
  
1 TALENT - My appearance in the video, whether it is video, still photos, or recording of my voice, any music sung or 
performed by me using my real or fictional name; and/or  
  
2 MUSIC - The music, known as ______________________________________ performed  
       (Song Title)  
by ______________________________, for which I have the right to grant**; and/or  
             (Song Performer)  
  
3 PROPERTY - The appearance of the location or property known as  _________________________, of which I am the  
            (Name of Location in Video)  
owner and/or manager with the power to so grant.  
  
**Use of song or music by the Producer and/or the “Share the Story” Contest, is strictly limited to the video referenced herein.  
  
I hereby permanently grant to Goodness Reigns and Outside da Box its licensees, the right, in all media to use in any 
manner they deem appropriate, and without restriction in and in relation with the video, by whatever means they choose to 
exhibit, advertise, or exploit.  
  
LIMITED LIABILITY:  
I understand during my participation in the “Share the Story” Contest, I may be exposed to a variety of hazards.  
 
I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Goodness Reigns and Outside da Box, its directors, officers, employees and 
agents, from any costs, claims, expenses, damages, losses, liabilities or even death incurred from the creation, use or 
participation hereunder (including, but not limited to claims for negligence and other damage, unauthorized exhibition, 
discrimination, fraud, infringement and breach of contract) when participating in the “Share the Story” Contest.  
 
I understand and intend that this assumption of risk and release is binding upon my heirs, executors, administrators and 
assigns, and includes any minors accompanying me on the project. I also must abide to all local, state and Federal laws in 
the production of this video.      

--CONTINUED--



 
A parent or guardian must sign below if the talent is under 18 years of age.  
  
Print Name ____________________________________  

Address ______________________________________   

City/State  ______________________  

Phone Number ___________________________  

Email  _______________________________  

Signature _________________________________  Date  _____/______/________ 


